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THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
A. J. SINK, Prof iw btor,

Chicago, .,
1 FIRST-CLAS- HOUSE, runuinj; an omnibus to

UTX. eonvey passengers to and from the house free of any
aare. Travelers wishing to stop over in Chicago ran

save money in three ways, by holding on to their checks
sis slopping at the St. Nicholas, viz: Twenty-fiv- e cents
in omnibus tare from the cars to a first class house ; from

na ta two dollars per day in hotel charges, and twenty-- 1

v cents from the hotel to the cars. The charges are 2
per day, and in the same proportion for a shorter time

'bo extra charge for omnibus fare.
The St. Nicholas is one of the largest Hotels in Chica-e- ,

is Inferior to none in ths western country, is well ven-
tilated, superbly furnished, and is within three minutes
walk of the centre of business.

iy31 ly E. JENKS, Sup't.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
CORNER MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS,

Louisrillc, Ky.,
JOHXSON, MARTIN & CO., Proprietor!.

"IJUILPING entirely new; furniture, bedding, etr., ofJ) ths latest style.
Inlranc ou Fourth street, near Main. apll ly

PARIS HOTEL,
LOCATED ON MAIN STItr.ET,

Paris, Ky.
General Stage Office,

C. TALBUTT, Propribtor.
always in readiness to ronveyOVINIRUSES from" the Railroad Depot, ITr KL OF

cmitcE.
gTI.ive.ry and Sale Stable attashed to ths Hotel,
inarli 6111

"

OWEN'S HOTEL,
(W. R. OWEN, PRorRiKTon,)

FOURTH AND JEFFERSOK STREETS,

Lvnisrillc, Ky.
OWEN'S HOTEL isone of the best appointed hotels

city. Il combines th advantage of a location
in the heart of business with the attraction of compara-
tive retirement. It is a depot for all the stage, omnibus,
Bad railroad connections of thelocalitv.

(2" While the fare and accommodations are sumptuous,
BBesharges are reasonable. ml ly

MADISON HOUSE,
COHTHSt SIXTH AND MAD190.V STREETS,

Coringlon, Ky.
HENRY RHODES, Propristor.

r"TMUS HOUSE is only two squares from the Covington
X and Lexington Railroad Depot. I'assengcrs wishing

lego on any of the Cincinnati Trains, by leaving orders
at thsotlico of the Madison House, will be waited on by

Minibuses in time for either train. Early breakfast for

ia'seuTi going on anvof the early trains of cars.
(3The liar will always be furnished with the very

Vest stores, aud with accommodating attendants, ml ly

HESKIE HOUSE,
TURD STREET, BET. MAIN AND SYCAMORE,

Cincinnati, Ohio,
JAS. WATSON, (Formerly of Vs.) Proprietor.

HO has, at great oxp.nse, refitted and refurnished
the above house, and would be happy to see his

Kentucky friends.
ti"Boardperday$l. "1

One-dollar-a-- House!
JtEGOWAN'S HOTEL,

oy eraser, njoiKiii m'cbackkw abd h'clbl-LAID'- S

livbrt btaulb,
Lexington, Ky.

I'sTl. very best accommodations, attention, ete. Cnstom
I reepeetfullv solicited. nil ly

KOSSUTH HOUSE,
x Lately-- cu,ied ly Mrs. Catli. Tork,

LOUIS POLLMEYER, Tropriktoh,
Vt etrset, Bortheast of the Courthouse, Cynthiana,
Kentucky. n'!lrl '7

COVING TON lUJSLN KSS.

C07I50TON F0UNDEY ST0BE.

1IEINEN, B0SCI1KER k CO-- ,

WHOLESALE AMD BITA1L DEALBBS III -

KTf, Fancy Kuamelrd iral, tTUirblc-o- mI

Irsst Mantle. Hollow-war- e, Fire
Brick, aud Casting i" General.

Corington, Ky.
TIT .Unf.n,rI in ai.11 11 ttiesa articles lewer than

at Cincinnati prices, as we are manufacturing
their ourselves.

t T Country merchants will please give us a call at the
Id stand, corner Sixth and Madison streets, opposite Bor-ai- t

Miller's Drug Store.
. B. Roofing, Spouting, and Jobingdor.e to order.

a ) 31 6m

J. F. B. TIMBERLAKE,
IV HOLES A LB DEALER IN

Groceries and Liquors,
LBX.NCTON PIKB. BFTWEEV MADISON AND

WASHINGTON STS.,

Corington, Kcnlncly.
rrAlsa Dealer in all kinds of Country Troduee cj
nil 1 5 I t

W. H. IWBl ItSSERS.

Frrwarding and Commission Merchants,
WBOI.ESAI.B AND RETAIL MALMS IN

Groceries, Liquors, Produce, Provis-
ions, etc.,

Ont'ir Lexington rike,letireen Madison and Wash-

ington strttlt,
tt.w. as ustew eeviKSTOM i.rx. EAn.BOAB rrper,

IMiVly COTlMStOrl. Iy.

I W

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

Fellow citixrnt of the Senate
an-- l House uj Representatives:

The Constitution requires that tha President
Bhall. from l!nie to time, not only recommend to
the consideration of Congress such measures ns lie
may judge necessary and expedient, but also thai
he give information to them of the state of
the Union. To do this fu!ly involves exposition
of all mailers in the ar.tual condition of the coun-

try, domestic or foreign, which essentially concern
thegeneial welfare. While performing his consti-

tutional duty in this respect, the President does
not speak merely to express personal convictions,
but as the executive minister of the government,
enabled by his position, and called upon by his of
ficial obligation!, to scan will an impartial eye the
interests of the whole, and of every part ot the
United Stattt.

Of the condition of the domestic interests of the
Union, its agriculture, mines, manufactures, navi-

gation, and commerce, it is necessary only to say
t h at tli w internal prosperity of the country, its con-

tinuous and steady udvanceraent in wealth and
population, and in private as well as public well
beiHg, attest the wisdom of our institutions, and
the prominent spirit of intelligence and patriotism
which, notwithstanding occasional irregularites ol

opinion or action resulting from popular freedom,
has distinguished and characterized the people of
America.

In ihe brief interval between tin termination of
the last and the cemroeneement of the present
session of Congress, the public mind has been oc-

cupied with the care of selecting, for another con-

stitutional term, tha Prsidm and Vice President
of the United Statei.

The determination of the persons, who are of
right, or contingently, to preside ovor the admin-
istration of the Goverament, is, under our system,
committed to the States and the people. We ap-

peal to thrm, by their voice pronounced in the
forms of law, to rail whomsoever they will to the
high post of Chisf Magistrate.

And thus it is that as the Senator represent the
respective States of the Union, and the member
of the House of Repreaentatives the several con-

stituencies of each State, so the President repre-
sents the aggregate population of the United
States. Their election of him is the explicit and
solemn act of the sole sovereign authority of the
Union.

It is impossible to misapprehend the jreat prin
ciples, which, by their recent political action, the
people of the Luitert estates have ancttoneu and
announced.

They have asserted the constitutional equality
of each and all of the States of the Union as
Slates; they have affirmed the coastttulional equal
ity of each and all of the citizens of the United
States as citizens, whatever lie i r religion, wher
ever their birth or residence; they have maintain
ed the inviolability of the different sections of the
Union; and they have proclaimed their devotion
and unalterable attachment to the Union and the
Constitution, as objects of interest superior to all
subjects ol local or sectional controversy, as tli

saleguard of the rights of all, as the spirit and the
essence of liberty, peace and greatness of the Re
public.

In doing this tlitv have, at the same time, em
phatically condemned the idea of organizing in

these United Stntes mere geographical parlies; the
marshalling in hostile array toward each other the
different parts of the country North or South,
East or V est.

Schemes of this nature, fraught with incalcula
ble mischief, and which the conidtrate sense of
the people has rijectej, could have had counte
nance in no part ot the country had they not betn
disguised by suggestions plausible in appearance,
acting upon an excited stale ( the public mind,
induced by causes temporary in their cnaraeter,
and it is to be hoped transient in their influence.

Perfect liberty of association for political ob- -

jecti, and the widest scope of discussion, are the
received and ordinary conditions of government
in our country, uur institutions, iraiueu 111 the
spirit of confidence in the intelligence and integrity
ff the people, do not forbid citizens, either indi
vidually or asseciated together, to attack by wri
ting, speech, or any otner metnods snort 01 physi-
cal force, the Constitution and the very existence
of the Union. Under the shelter of this great lib-

erty, and protected by the laws and usages of the
government they assail, associations have been
formed, in some of the States, ol individuals, who,
pretending to seek only to prevent the spread ol
the institution of slavery into the present or future
inchoate States of tha Union, are really inflamed
with desire to change the domeslie institutions of
existing States. To accomplish their objects they
dedicate themselves to the odious task of deprecia
ting the government organization tihich stands in

their way, and of calumniating, with discrimina-
ting invective, not only the citizens of particular
States, with whose laws they find fault, but all
others of their fellow-citizen- s throughout the coun
try, who do not participate with them in their as-

saults upon the Constitution, framed and adopted
by our fathers and claiming for the privileges it has
secured, and the blessings it has conferred, the
steady support and grateful reverence of their chil-

dren. They seek an object which they well know
to be a revolutionary one. They are perfectly
aware that the change in the relative condition of
the white and black racej in the slaveholding
States, which they would promote, is beyond their
lawful authority; that to them it is a foreign ob-

ject; that it cannot be effected by any peaceful
instrumentality ot theirs; that lor them and the
States of which they are citizens, the only path to
its accomplishment is through burning cities, and
ravaged tields, and slaughtered populations, and
all there is most terrible in foreign, complicated
with civil and servile war, and that the first step in

the attempt is the forcible disruption ol a country
embracing in its broad bosom a degree of liberty,
and an amount of individual and public prosperity
to which there is no parallel in history, and substi-
tuting in its place hostile governments, driven at
once and inevitab'y into mutual devastation and
tratracidal carnage, transforming the now peaceful
and felicitous brotherhood into a vat permanent
camp of armed men like the rival monarchies of

Europe and Aia. Well knowing that such and
such only are the moans and thu consequences of
their plans anil purposes, llu-- endeavor to prepare
the pcoiile of the United States lor civil war bv do- -

ing cveiything in their power to deprive the Con- -

stiiu'ion and me Uwj of moral authority, and lo
undermine the fabric (A the- Union by appeals to
pas-io- a and section.il prejudice by indoctrinating its
people with reciprocal hatred, and by educating
them to stand face to la - is ouemies, ralher lhau
shoulder to similiter ns Inei us.

It is hv the agt-iir- ot Mich unwarrantable inter- -

foreign And (i.nc;l.c, that the minds of

many, otherwise good citizens, have been so in"
flamed into the passionate condemnation of the
domestic institutions of the southern States, as at
length to pass insensibly to almost equally passion-
ate hostility toward their fellow-citizen- s of those
States, and thus, finally, to fall into temporary fel-

lowship with the Avowed and active enemies of the
Constitution. Ardently attached to liberty in the
abstract, they do not stop to consider practically
how the object tlmv would attain can be accom- -

plished, nor to reflect that, even if the evil were as,
trreat as they deem it, they have no remedy to ap
ply, and that it can be only aggravated by their
violence and unconstitutional action. A question
which is one of the most difficult of all the prob-

lems of social institution, political economy and
statesmanship, they treat with unreasoning intem

perance of thonht and langiiagu. Extremes be-

get extremes. Violent attack from the North finds
its inevitable consequence in the growth of a spirit
of angry defiance at the South. Thus in the pro-

gress of events we had reached thu consumma-

tion, which the voice of the people has now so
nointeillv rebuked, of the attempt of a portion

.
ofr j -

the States, by a sectional organisation and move-

ment, to usurp the control of the government of

the United Stntes
I confidently believe that the great body of those

who inconsiderately took this fatal ste, are sin-

cerely attached to the Constitution and the Union.
They would upon deliberation, shrink with unaf-

fected horror from any conscious act of disunion
or civil war. Eut they have entered into n path,
which leads nowhere, unless it be to civil war and
disunion, and which has no oilier possible outlet.
They hnve r iceeded thus far in that direction in

consequence of the successive stagoa of their pro-

gress having consisted of a series of secondary is-

sues, each of w hich professed to be confined with-

in eonstitutional und peaceful limits, but which at-

tempted indirectly what few men were willing to do

directly, that is, to act aggressively against the con-

stitutional rights of nearly one-hal- f of the thirty-on- e

States.
In the long series of acts of indirect aggrcsiion,

the first was the strenuous agitation, by citizens of

the northern States, in Congress and out of it, of
the question of negro emancipation in the south-

ern States.
The second step in this path of evil consisted of

acts of the people of the northern States, and in

several iostancis of their governments, aimed to

facilitate the escape of persons held to servioi in
the southern States, and to prevent their extradi-lio- n

when reclaimed according to law and in virtue
of express provisions of the constitution. To pro-

mote this object, legislative enactments and other
means were adopted to take away or defeat rights
which the constitution solemnly guaranteed. In
srder to nullify the then existing act of Congress
concerning the extradition of fugitives from service
laws were enacted in many Slates forbidding their
officers, under tho severest penalties, to participate
in the execution of any act of Congress whatever.
In this way the system of harmonious

between the authorities of the United Stales
and of the several States, for the maintenanea of
their common institutions, which existed in the
early years of the Republic, was destri ycd; con-

flicts of jurisdiction came to be frequent, and Con-

gress found itself compelled, for the support of the
constitution and the vindication of its power, to
authorize the appointment of new officer charged
with the execution of its acts, as if they and the
officers of the Slates were the ministers respective-
ly of foreign governments iu a state of mutual hos-

tility, rather than fellow magistrates of a common
country, peacefully subsisting under one well con-stitui-

Union. Thus here also aggression was
followed by reaction; and thts at acks upon the
constitution at this point did but serve to raise up
new barriers for its delense and security.

The third stage of this unhappy sectional con-

troversy was in connection with the organization
of territorial governments, and the admission of
new States into the Union. When it was proposed
toadmit the State of Maine by separation! territory
from that of Massachusetts, and the State of Mis-

souri, formed ot a porlion of the territory ceded
by France to the United States, representative in
Congrwss objected to the admission of the latter,
unless with conditions suited to particular views of
public policy. I he imposition of such a condition
was successfully resisted. But, at the same pe-

riod, the question was presented of imposing re-

strictions upon the residue of the territory ceded
by France. Tha question win, for Ihe time, dis-

posed of by the adoption of n geographical line 0
limitation.

In this connection it should not bis forgotten that
France, of her own accord, resolved, for consid-
erations of the most d sagsciiy, to code
Louisiana to the United Stales, and lhal accession
wasiccepted by the United States, the lalter ex-

pressly engaged that "ihe inhabitants of the ce-

ded territory shall be incorporated in the Union of
the United States, and admitted as soon as possible,
according to the principles of the federal constitu-
tion, to the enjoyment of all the rights, advanta-
ges, and immunities of citizens of the United
States; and in the meantime they shall bo mail --

tained and protected in the free enjoyment of their
liberty, property, and the religion w hich they pro-fetK- "

that is to say, while it remains in a territo-
rial coudition, its inhabitants are maintained and
protected in the free enjoyment of their liberty
und property, with a right then to pass uito the
condiiion of Stales on a footing of perfect equality
wilh the original States.

The enactment, which established the restrictive
geographical line, was acquiesced in rather lhau
approved by the States of the Union. It stood on
the statute book, however, for a number of years;
and the people of the respective States acquiesced
in the of the principle as applied to
the Stale of Texas, and it was proposed to acqui-
esce in its further application to the territory ac-

quired by the United States from Mexico. Rut
this proposition was successfully resisted by the
representatives from the northern Slates, who, re-

gardless of the statute line, insisted upon apply-

ing restriction to the new territory generally,
whether lying north or south of it, thereby repeal
ing it as a legislative compromise, and, on the
part of the North, persistently violating the. com-

pact, if compact there was.
Thereupon this enactment ceased to hare bind-

ing virtue in any sense, whether s respects the
North or South, ami so in etiecl. it was nvaie I on
the admission of ttia Slatu of California, and the
organization of th Territories ol New .Mexico,
Uwh, and Washin ton.

come lo bo seen clearly that Congress does
not possess constitutional power to impose
s.riciions ot elianieier upon ar.v p recent or lu- -

ture State of the Union. In a long aeries of de-

cisions, on the fullest argument, and after the most
deliberate consideration, the Supreme Court of the
United States had finally determined this point, is
every form under which tho question could arise,
whethef as affecting public or private right in

the questions of the public domain, of religion, of
navigation, and of servitude.

The several States of the Union are, by force of
the constitution, coequal in domestic legislative
power. Congress cannot chsfigs a law of domes
tic relation 111 the Stale of Maine; no irtore can
it in the State of Missouri. Any statute which
proposes lo do this is a mere nullity; it takes away
no right; it confers none. If remains on the stat-

ute book unrepcaled.it remains there only a mon-

ument of error, and a beacon of warning to the
legislator and statesman. To repeal it will be only
to remove imperfection from the statutes, without
affeciingK, either in the sense of permission or of
prohibition, tho action of the State or of their
citizen'.

It was alleged that the original enaotment bein j
a compact of perpetual moral obligation, its re-

peal constituted an odious bre.ich of faith.
An act of Congress, while it remains unrepeal-

ed, more especially if it be constitutionally valid
in the judgmeni of those public functionaries whose
duly it is to pronounce on that point, is undoubt-
edly binding on the conscience of each good citi-

zen of the Republic. But in what sense can it be
asserted that the enactment in question was in-

vested with the perpetuity and entitled to the re-

spect of a solemn compact? Between whom was
the compact? No distinct contending powers of
the government, no soparate sections of the Union,
treating as such, entered into treaty stipulations on
the subject. It was a mere clause of an act of
Congress, and like any olher controverted matter
of legislation, received its final shape and was
passed by compromise of the conflicting opinions
or sentiments of the members of Congress. But
if it had moral authority over inen'i consciences,
to whom did this authority attach? Not to those
of the North, who had repeatedly refused to con-

firm it by extension, and who had zealously striven
to establish other and incompatible regulations up-

on the subject. And if, as it appears, the supposed
compaot had no obligatory force as to the North,
of course it could not have has any as to the South,
for all such compacts must be mutual and of re-

ciprocal ebligation.
It has not unfrequently happened that lawgivers

with undue value of the law they give, or in the
view of imparting to it peculiar strength, make it
perpstual in terms; but they caunot thus bind lh
conscience, the judgment, and the will of those
who may succeed them, invested wilh similar re-

sponsibilities, and elolhed wilh equal authority.
More careful investigation may prove the law to
be unsound in principle. Experience may show it
to be imperfect in. detail and impracticable in exe-

cution. And then both reason and right combine
not merely to justify, bu t to require its repeal.

The constitution, supreme as it is over all the
departments of the government, legislative, exet-litiv- s

and judicial, is open to amendment by iis

very terms; and Congress or the States may, in

llieir discretion, propose amendment to it, solemn
compact though it in truth is between the sover-
eign States of the Union. In the present instance,
a political enactment, which had ceased to hare
legal power or authority of any kind, was repealed.
The position assumed, that Congress had no moral
right to enact such repeal, was strange enough,
and singularly so in view of the fact that the ar-

gument came from those who openly refused obe-

dience to existing laws of the land, ha ing the
same popular designation and quality as compro-
mise acts; nay, more, who unequivocally disre-

garded end condemned the most positive and ob-

ligatory injunctions of the constitution itself, and
sought, by every means within llieir reach, to de-

prive a portion of lb ir fellow-cilizen- s of the equal
enjoyment of those rights and privilsges guaran-
teed alike to all by the fundamental compact of our
Union.

This argument against the repeal of the statute
line in question, was accompanied by another of

congenial eharactnr, and equally with the former
destitute of foundation in reason and truth. It
was imputed that the measure originated in the
conception of extending the limits of slave-labo- r

beyond thoso previously assigned to it, and that
such was its natural as well as intended effect;
and these baseless assumptions were made, in the
northern States, the ground unceasiDg assaull
upon constitutional right.

The repeal iu terms of a statute, which was al-

ready obsolete and alio null for unconstitutionality,
could have no influence to obstruct or to promote
the propagation of conflicting views of political or
foaial institution. When tho act organizing the
Territories of Kansas and Nebraska was passed
the inherent effect upon that portion of the public
domain thus opened to legal settlement, was lo ad-

mit settlers from all the States of tho Union alike,
each with his convictions of public policy and pri-

vate interest, there to found in their discretion,
subject to such limitations as tho Constitution and
acts of Congress might prescribe, new States,
hereafter to be admitted into the Union. It was a

free field, open alike to all, whether the statute line
of assumed restriction were repealed or not.
That repeal did not open to free competition ot the
diverse opinions and domeslie institutions a field,
which, without such repeal, would have been
closed against them; it found that field of compe-

tition already opened, in fact and in law. All the
repeal did was to relieve the statute-boo- of an
objectionable enactment, unconstitutional in effect
and injurious in terms to a large portion of the
States.

Is it the fact, that, in all ihe unsettled regions of
the United States, it emigration be left free to act
in this respect for itself, without legal prohibitions
on either side, slave labor will spontaneously
everywhere, in preference to free labor? Is it the
fact, that tho peculiar domestic institutions of the
southern Stales possess relatively so much of vigor,
that wheresoever an avenue is freely opened to all
the world, they will penetrate lo the exclusion of
those ot the northern Slates? Is it the fact that
the former enjoy, compared with the laller, sneh
irresistibly superior vitality, independent ol cli-

mate, soil, and all other accidental circumstances
as to be able to produce the supposed result in
spile of the assumed moral and natural obstacles
to its accomplishment, and ot ike more numerous
population of the noilhern States?

The argument of those, who advocate the cn- -

ae'.men: ol new laws of restriction, and coa.leom

And if Congress do but pause for a moment 111 the
, 00 i v of ft in coercion; il it ventnie to ti y theJ
expeiiineiit of leaving men to judge for them

Suuh was the state of this question, when (he (he repeal of old ones, in effjcl avers that their
tine arrived for the orgamzHtion ol the Terriior-- 1 particular views of government have no selfex-le- s

of Kansas and Nt.bissk.-i- . In the p'ojr, ss of tending or power ot their own, and
consliiuiioual inquiry and rt flrc.ioti, il had now at will go nowhete unless lorced by act ol Congress.
length

the re -

this

of

go

selves what institutions will best suit them; if it be
not strained Up to perpetual legislative exertion nn
this point; if Congress proceed thus to act in tho
very spirit of liberty, it is at onco charged with aim-

ing to extend slave labor into all the new Territo
ries of the United States.

Of course, these imputations on the intentions
of Congress in this respect, conceived as they
were in prejudice, and disseminated in passion, are
utterly destitute of any justification in the nature
of things, and contrary to all fundamental doc-
trine and principles ol oiril liberty and

While, therefore, in general the people of the
northern States have never, at any time, arro-
gated for the federal government the power to in-

terfere directly with the domestio condition of per-
sons in the southern States, but on the contrary
have disavowed all such intentions, and have
shrunk from censpicuous affiliation wilh those few
who pursuo their fanatical objects avowedlv
through the contemplated means of revolmionary
change of the eovernment. and with acoentance
of the necessary consequence a civil and servile
war yet many citizens have suffered themselves
to be drawn into one evanesoent political issue of
agitation after another, appertaining to the same
set of opinions, and whiolt subsided as rapidly as
they arose when it came to be seen, is it uniform-
ly did, that they were incompatible with the com-
pacts of the constitution, and the existence of ihi
Union.

Thus, when the acts of some of the States to
nullify the existing extradition law imposed upon
Congress the duty of passing a new one, the coun-
try was invited by agitators to enter into party or-

ganization for its repeal; but that agitation speedi-
ly ceased by reason of the impraelibility of ils
object. So when the statute restriction upon the
institution of new States, by a geographical line,
had been repealed, the country was urged to de-

mand its restoration, and that project also died al-

most with its birth. Then followed the cry of al-

arm from the North against imputed Southern en-

croachments; which cry sprang iu reality from the
spirit of revolutionary attack on the domestic in-

stitutions of the South, and, after a troubled exis-

tence of a few months, has been rebuked by the
voice of a patriotic people.

Ut this last agitation one lamentable feature was
that it was carried on at the immediate expense of
the peace and happiness of the people of the Ter-

ritory of Kansas. That was made the battlefield,
not so much of opposing factions or interest within
itself, as of the conflicting passions of the whole
people of the United Slates. Revolutionary disor
der in Kansas had its origin in projects of inturveu- -

lion, deliberately arranged by certain members ol
that Congress, which enacted ihe law for the or-

ganization of the Territory. And when propagan
dist colonization of Kansas had thus been undertak-
en in one section of the Union for the systematic
promotion of its peculiar views of policy, there en-

sued, as a matter of course, a counter-actio- n wilh
opposite views in other sections of the Union.

In consequence of these and other incidents,
many acts ot disorder, it is undeniable, have been
perpotaated in Kansas, to the occasional interup-lio- n,

rather than the permanent suspension of reg-
ular government. Aggressive and most reprehen-
sible incursions into the Territory were under-
taken, both in the North and the South, and enter-
ed it on iis northern border by the way of Iowa,
as well as on the esatorn by way of Missouri; and
there has existed within it a slate of insurrection
against the constituted authorities, not without
countenance from inconsiderate persons in each of
the great sections of the Union. But the difficul-

ties in that Territory have been extravagantly ex-

aggerated for purposes of political agitation else- -

wnere. The number and gravity of the acts of
violence have been magnified partly by statements
entirely unlrue, and partly by reiterated accounts
of the same rumors or facte. Thus the Territory
has been seemingly filled with extreme violence,
when the whole amount of such acts has not bten
greater than what occasionally passes before u
111 single cities to the regret of nil good citizens
but wilhout being regarded as of general or perma-
nent political consequence.

Imputed irregularities in the elections had in
Kansas, like occasional irregularities of the stnie
description in the States, were beyond the sphere
of action of the Executive. Rut incidents of actu-
al violence or organized obstruction of law, per-
tinaciously renewed from time to lime, were met
ss they occured, by such means as were availa
ble and as the circumstances required; and nothing
ol this character now remains to atleel the general
peace of the Union. The attempt of a prl of the
inhabitants of the Teiritory to erect a evolutiona-
ry government, tnough sedulously encouraged and
supplied wilh pecuniary aid from active agents of

disorder in some of the btates, lias completely fail-

ed. Bodies of armed men, foreign to tlie Teriilo-ry- ,

have been prevented from entering or compell-
ed to leave it. Prwdatory bands, engaged in acts
of rapine, under coter of the existing political dis
turbances, have been arrested or dispersed. And
every person is now enabled once
more to devote himself in peace to the pursuits of

prosperous industry, for the prosecution of which
he undertook to participate in the settlement of the
Territory.

Il affords me unmingled satisfaction thus to an-

nounce ihe peaceful condition of things in Kansas,
especially considering the means to which il was
necessary lo have recourse for the attainment of

ihe end, namely, the employment of a part of the
military force of the United States. The with-

drawal of that force from its proper duty lo defend
ihe country against foreign foes or the savages of
the frontier, to employ il lor the suppression ot do-

mestic insurrection, is, when the exigency occurs,
a matter ol the moat earnest solicitude. On this
occasion of imperative necessity it has been done
with the best results, ana my satisfaction in the at-

tainment of such results by such means is greatly
enhanced by too consideration, that, through ihe
wisdom and energy of the present Uxecuuve of
Kansas, and the prudence, firmness, and vigilance
of the military officers on duty there, tianquiliiy
has been restored without one drop ot blood hav-

ing been (died in iis ac umplishsueul by the forces
of the United Stales.

The restoration of comparative tranquility in
that Territory furnishes the means ot observing
camly, and appreciating at their just value, the
events which have occurred there, and the discus-
sions of whiuh the Government of the Tei rilory has
been the sunj cl.

We perceive that controversy concerning its fu-

ture domestic institutions was inevitable; that no
human prudence, no loim of legi .Ulion. no wisdom
on the part of Congress, could nave prevented
this.

It is idle to suppose that the particular provis
ions of their organic law were the eause of agita-itJ- n.

Thuse provisions nero but the occasion or

the pretext of an agitation which was inherent in
the nature ot things. Congress legislated, upon
the subject in such lerms as wore most consonant
with the principle of popular sovereignty which un-
derlies our Government. It could not have legis-
lated otherwise without doing violence to another
great piinciple of our institutions, the imprescripti-
ble right of equality of the several States.

We precuiVe. also, that sectional interest ami
parly passions have been the great impediment to
the salutary operation of ihe organie principle
adopted, and the chief cause of the successive dis
turbances in Kansas. The assumption that. becan.M
in the organization of the Territories of Nebraska
and Kansas, Congiess abstained from imposin"

upon them to which certsiu oth. r Territo-
ries had been subjected, therefore disorders occur-
red in thu latter Territory, is emphatically contra
dicted by the fact that none have occured in thn
lorner. I hose disorders were not the consequenoe,
in Kansas, of lite freedom of self government con
ceded to that Territoiy by Congress, but of un
just interference on the part of pursons not inhabi
tants of the I errilory. Such interference, whenev
er It has exhibited itself, by acts of insurrection-
ary character, or obstruction to processes of la w.
has been repelled or suppressad by all the mean
which the Constitution and the laws place in ths
hands of the Executive. ,

In those parts of tho United States where, hr
reason of the inflamed state of the publio mind,
talse rumors and misrepresentatons have the great
est currency, it has been assumed that it was tha
duty of the Executive not only to suppress insur
rectionary movements in rtansas, but also to see
to the regularity of local olections. Il needs little
argument to show that the President has
no such power. All government in the United
Slates rests BubtaulUllly upon popular election.
The freedom of elections is liable to be impaired
by the intrusion of unlawful vo'e. or the exclusion
of lawful ones, by improper influences, by vioUnce.
or by fraud. But the people of the United States

v themselves the guardian of their
own rights, and to suppose that they will not rem-
edy, in due season, any such incidents of oivil frue-doi- n,

is to suppose them to have ceased to be ca-

pable of Tne President of the
United Slates has not power lo interpose ia elec-
tions, to see to their freudom, to caiivase their
States, or to pass upon their legality in the Territo-
ries any more than in the Slates. If he had sueu
power the Government might ba republican iu
form, but it would be a monarchy, in fact, aud if
be had udertakeii lo exercise it in the case ot Kan-
sas, he would have been justly auhjeet to the
charge of usurpation and a viul itian of the dear-
est rights of the people of the United Slates.

Unwise Jaws, eqjitlly wilii irregularities at
elections, are, in periods ol great excitement, the
occasional incidents of even the freest and best po-
litical institutions. But all experience demonstrates
that in a country like ours, where the riut of self- -

constitutio-- exists in the completesl form, tho at
tempt to remedy unwise legislation by resort to
revolution, is totally out of pl.tce; in ns much as
existing legal imuftution afford more prompt aHd
efficacious means for flia redress of wrong.

I confidently trust that now, when the peaceful
condition of Kansas affords opportunity for calm
reflection and wise legislation, either the legislative
assembly of the Teriilory, or Congress will sea
that 110 acts shall remain on ils staluio-boo- k viola-liv- e

of tho provision of las Constitution, or snb-versi-

of thct gruat objects for which thai was or-

dained and established, aud will lake all other ne-

cessary steps toassuie to ils inhabitants the enjoy-
ment, without obstruction or abridgment, ot all
tne constitutional rights, privileges and immunities
of citizens of the United States, as con eiuplated by
the organic law ol tile Territory.

Full information in relation to rerent events in
this Territory will be found in the doenmeat com-
municated herewith from the Departments of Stale-an-

W ar.
I refer you to the report of the Secretary of the

Treasuiy for particular information concerning tho
financial condition of the Government, and the va-

rious branches- of the public service connected with
the Treasury a partment.

During ike lasl liscalye.tr the receipts from cua-tom- s

were, for the first lime, more loan sixty-fo-

million dollars and, from all Souicks, seventy-thre- e

million nine hundred and eighteen thousand one
hundred and forty-on- e dallors; which, with the bal-

ance on hand up lo ihe 1st of July, 185, mad
the total resources of ihe year to amount to ninclj-iw- o

million eight hundred and fifty ilkousand one
hundred and seventeen dollars. The expenditures,
including three million dollars in execution of the
treaty with Mexico, and excluding sums paid oa
account of the public debt amounted 10 sixty mil-

lion one hundred and Mvemy-tw- o thousand foar
hundred and one dollars; and including the latter,
to seventy-tw- o million nine hundred and forty --

eight thousand seven hundred aud ninety iwo dol-

lars, the payment on this account having amounted
to tweive million seven hundred and seventy-si- x

thousand three hundred ami miiely dollars.
On Ihe 4ih of March. 1863, ihe amount of the

public debt was sixty-nin- e million one hundred
ainl twenty-nin- e thousand nine hundred an I thirty-seve- n

dollars. There was a subsequent inureaso
of two million seven hundred and lil'ty thoosaml
dollars for the debt of Texas making a total of
seventy one million eight hundred and sevenlt-nin- e

thousand nine hundred and thirly-seve- it dol-

lars. Of ibis the suiri of forty-fiv- e million fife
hundred and twenty-fiv- e thousand three hundred
and nineteen dollars, including preimumt, has
been discharged, reducing the debl 10 thirty million
seven bundled and thirty seven thousand one
hundred and twenty-nin- e dollars, all which might
be paid within a year without embarrassing lhi
public service., but being not yet due, and only re-

deemable ai the option of the holder, canuol be
pressed to payment by the Government.

On examination the e xpenditures of the last five
years il will be seen thai the average, deduclin '
payments on account of the public debt and teat
millions paid by ticty to Mexico, has been, but
aboul forty-eigh- t million dollar. Il is belicveu.

.that, under economical administration o( the gor- -,

ernmenl, the average expenditures of the ensuing
five years will not exceed that sum, iitiless extra-

ordinary occasion for its increase should occur,
The acs granting bounty lauds will soon have ex-- ;
ecuted, while the extension f our frontier settle-
ments will cause a continued demand for lands
and augmented receipts, probably, from that source
These considerations will justily a leducliou of
the revenue from customs, so as not lo exceeti
forty eight or fifty million dollars. I think the ex-

igency lor such reduction is imperative and again
j urge it upon the consideration of Congress,
j

1'he amount of reduction, as well as the inan-- .
ner of effecting it, are questions of great and gen-jer- al

interest, t being essential In industrial enter-
prise and public prosperity, as wtll a the dn.tt,u

J


